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Que Ondee Sola

Why Vieques IS Important
1

Given the eloquence of the Vieques movement for peace and the media's coverage
during the past few years, I assumed that most people understood why Vieques
was, and is, important. But I was wrong. Recently, the director of El Centro Caleb
Rosado, a fellow Puerto Rican, criticized Que Ondee Sola for its supposedly excessive commitment to raise the issue of Vieques. Mr. Rosado apparently believes that
the only issue that we raise in QOS is Vieques. His comments were made at the
recent meeting about the Mexican/Caribbean Studies Minor in front of various
NEIU faculty and staff. Not only was no one from QOS present when these statements were made, and given the setting, we find these comments unprofessional and
disrespectful. Criticisms can be made but there is an appropriate manner to do so.
QOS has always invited and welcomed members of our campus community to
submit criticisms, reactions, and concerns about our magazine or the issues we
address. We are puzzled why someone would choose a meeting as a place to vent his
feelings about our publication? Why not submit to QOS a written criticism? Also, if
one chooses to criticize QOS, why not do so constructively? If there are issues that
we are not paying enough attention to, then why not submit an article about those
topics?

is a 2 9 year old Puerto Rican/
Latino/ a student month!Y journal/
magazine. Our mission is to provide our campus with a relevant,
engaging, and educational publication that deals with student
issues, particular!Y those of Latinos and other people of color,
along with issues that are of
importance to our communities.

Que Ondee Sola also affirms
the right of Puerto Rican self
. determination.
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Michael Rodrfguez Muniz

Staff:
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Romero Perez
Angel Fuentes
EnriQue Salgado, Jr.
Jennifer Ramos
Cristina

While I have been editor of Que Ondee Sola I have heard many criticisms, most
of which were falsely based. Consistently, criticism has come from fellow Puerto
Ricans. Why? Rather than trying to help, support, and constructively criticize our
efforts, each has chosen to be unconstructive. What is purpose of this type of criticism, what is their goal? Individuals, who do not see, for whatever reason, the validity of Que Ondee Sola, will not undermine our mission. The irony of the situation
is that many of these criticizers have professed their desire to help Latino students,
but then turn around and criticize Latino student initiatives.
continued on page 9
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Que Ondee Sola is published
at Northeastern Illinois Universiry.
The opinions expressed in Que
Ondee Sola do not necessari!Y
reflect those of the Administration. Responsibiliry for its contents lie sole!Y within the staff.
We appreciate all suggestions and
contributions.
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Michael Rodriguez Mufiiz

Mexican/Caribbean Studies Minor

.

Over Japanese cuisine various members of our campus commu nity
came together for a informal meeting organized by Victor Ortiz, the
coordinator of the program, to
begin to establish an advisory committee for the aspiring program.
Those present for the January 16
meeting included : Chair of the History Department, Gregory Singleton; Chair of the Foreign Languages Department, Vicki RomanLagu nas; Chair of Criminal Justice
Department, Nancy Mathews;
Director of Women's Studies, Lorrie
Fuller; Director of El Centro, Caleb
Rosado; Director of Admissions and
Records, Miriam Rivera; Director
of Proyecto Pa'Lante, Teresa Diaz;
Director of the Summer Transition
Program, Carlos Lebron; as well
as some our most respected professors- Angelina Pedroso from
the Foreign Language Department
and Jose Lopez, who teaches the
Minor's required course "History
and Culture of Ethnic Groups";
and Student Steering Committee
of the Mexican /Caribbean Studies
Program representative, Michael
Rodriguez.
While there was much discussion
about the vision, scope, and focus
of the program, all parties involved
seemed to agree that the program
had to be inclusive and academically
solid. The Student Steering Committee (Ch imexla, UPRS, QOS)
reiterated that one of ou r major concerns regards the absence of Puerto

Rican, Mexican, Chicano history
courses within the History department. As always we believe that
students must be part of this process. This encounter was the beginning of many more meetings to be
geared towards assessing, developing, and transforming the minor
into a more viable, dynamic, and
supportive program that benefits
our campus community for years
to come.
The Student Steering Committee
would like to publicly acknowledge
and thank Victor Ortiz, the coordinator of the Mexican/Caribbean
Studies Program, for the article he
authored that appeared in the January 2002 edition of Que Ondee Sola.
Thus far his commitment to working with the Student Steering Committee has been a great foundation
towards establishing the type of
relationship every university pro gram should have with its students.
Though this program is undergoing many changes, it is still a worthwhile program for students interested in a multidisciplinary minor
that concentrates on Latino and
Caribbean peoples and their experiences. We encourage students to
consider making this your minor,
or at least to begin to look into it.
If you are interested in becoming part of
th e Student Steering Committee or want
learn more about it please contact us at
ext. 4583 or uprs_30 @hotmail. com .

"While there
was much
discussion
about the
•

•

v1s1on, scope,
and focus of
the program,
all parties
involved
seemed to
agree that the
program had
to be inclusive
and academically solid."
February 2002 Ed it ion
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In Celebration of the Life and Ministry of the
Rev. Dr. Seiichi Michael Yasutake
C. Nozomi Ikuta
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church • Evanston, Illinois
January 12, 2002
Excerpts from Rev. Dr. C. Nozomi
Ikuta presentation at the Mass in celebration of Rev. Mike Yasutake's life.

Konnichi wa. Buenas tardes. Aloha
kakou. In the name of God, Creator,
Redeemer, and Sustainer, and in
the name of people everywhere who
struggle for justice, freedom, and
dignity, and especially in the name
of Chicago's Puerto Rican community with whom Rev. Yasutake and I
worked especially closely together greetings.
For Mike, this love was never merely
sentimental or abstract. Rather, it was
grounded in concrete acts of sacrifice, courage, and generosity. In this
brief meditation, I would like to suggest just three lessons that Mike's
legacy of love may have for those of
us who must now continue on without him.
First of all, Mike loved himself. Of
course, I don't mean this in the sense
of being selfish, which is the opposite
of the way he was. And I also don't
mean it in some artificial sense of
feeling good about oneself by ignoring one's faults. I mean it in the sense
that whether it was as an Episcopal
priest or as a Japanese American, or
as a pacifist, Mike was completely at
home with who he was. As an Episcopal priest, he wore his collar whenever he was "on duty" - whether that
was to attend a meeting, march in a
protest, or visit a prisoner, and the
worship services he led were strictly
by, and out of, the Book of Common
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Prayer. To know him was to know
that he was an Episcopal priest.
Mike was also deeply at peace with
his identity as a Japanese American.
This is harder than it may sound
for someone who lived through as
much discrimination as he endured
- whether it was as a Japanese-speaking seven-year-old, newly returned to
the US and placed in kindergarten
after four years in Japan, or later, as
a 21-year old whose father was taken
into custody after Pearl Harbor, or
as the victim of the ongoing racism
which continues to infect our society
as a whole.
I believe that this sense of himself,
undergirded by his faith, gave him
the courage as a student at the University of Cincinnati to refuse to take
the oath demanding that he forswear
allegiance to the Japanese emperor
and promise to take up arms for
the US. When the FBI questioned
him, Mike told the agents that "he
had never sworn allegiance to the
emperor in the first place, and therefore should not have to sign that part
of the oath, and furthermore, he was
opposed to war and would not bear
arms."
Mike frequently referred to the war
years as critical to the development
of his social consciousness, and in
the process, helping to educate subsequent generations about the civil
rights violations inflicted upon the
Japanese of that era. His self-love as a
Japanese American led him to advo-

cate for the rights of the Japanese
community as a whole.
Second, he deeply loved his neighbors.Self-love, acceptance, and advocacy for the Japanese community
were only a small part of his justice
work. During the turbulent decades
of the 1960s and 70s, he helped
with voter registration in the South,
marched with Martin Luther King in
Chicago, and visited war resisters in
prison.
In 1976, as Director of Counseling
at the YMCA Community College,
Mike hired Carmen Valentin - a decision which would shape the rest of
his life. In 1980, she was arrested as a
radical fighter for Puerto Rican independence, and Mike spent the next
nineteen years visiting her and the
other Puerto Rican political prisoners and advocating for their release.
In September, 1999, Carmen and
ten others were granted clemency by
President Clinton - a victory which
never would have taken place without Mike's participation in the campaign for their release.

But Mike's solidarity concerns did
not end with the Puerto Rican community. It extended from Asia and
the Pacific to the Caribbean, from
Koreans and Okinawans to Hawaiians to Japanese Latin Americans
to Puerto Ricans in the island of
Vieques. In November, just a little
more than a month before he died,
he traveled to Guam as one of the
organizers of a conference addressing
the human rights concerns of people
affected by Japanese or US militarism. Mike clearly loved and served
his own, Japanese community. But
he also insisted on looking beyond
his own particular community. For
Mike, a neighbor was any one who
needed his voice and heart in a struggle against injustice or oppression.
Third, Mike's love of self, community,
and neighbor were rooted in his love
of God. He certainly respected and
had many friends who do not identify
themselves as Christians, but it was
clear that his faith did not just motivate his justice work; it enabled him
to confront injustice without becoming bitter or cynical. Even while fully
aware of the frailty of individuals and
institutions, including the Church,
his outlook was always one of hope.

4platanos
1/2 libra de chicharron molido
Manteca
1 cucharadita de sal

In my mind's eye, I can see Mike's
inimitably philosophical smile, paradoxically acknowledging experiences
of injustice and oppression as a part
of life while deepening his resolve to
struggle against them.
Perhaps the clearest evidence of his
unfaltering hope was in his insistence
that the Church raise a moral voice,
even for causes that were not popular or well-known. He was a fixture at General Conventions, introducing resolutions on a variety of
human rights issues - most recently,
one in support of the Black political
prisoner and journalist, Mumia AbuJamal.
I will miss him, and I do miss him, so
very much. Just the other day, while
arranging for another prison visit, it
just wasn't the same without having
him in the loop. We all know that
the world has been terribly impoverished by his death. But we were even
more enriched by his life and legacy.
Parting with him is such sweet, sweet
sorrow. But there is not a doubt in my
mind that it is better to have loved
and lost him, than never to have had
the opportunity to love him at all.

Mike lived an abundant life, and
died a painless death, surrounded by
his children and grandchildren. Now
part of that great cloud of witnesses,
his prophetic legacy will live on - as
long as those of us he touched continue to seek the reign of justice and
love for which he strove so mightily.
On the wall, by the entrance of a
building important to Mike, there is a
quote by Bertolt Brecht that describes
Mike's legacy best:
There are some people who struggle
for a day, and they are good.
There are others who struggle for a
year, and they are better.
There some who struggle for many
years, and they are very good.
But there are those who struggle their
whole lives These are the indispensable ones.
This, then, is the challenge with
which he leaves us:
•To love ourselves, embracing our
cultural identities and affirming the
image of God within each of us and
our communities.
•To love our neighbors, demanding
justice, freedom, and dignity for
everyone and standing with all those
who struggle for them.
•And to love God, manifesting the eternal spirit of love, hope, and forbearance which transforms every defeat
into victory, every sorrow into joy,
and every disappointment into a new
opportunity for work and witness.

taken from Cocine A Gusto.

Corte los platanos come para tostones, y frfa. Cuando esten cocidos
muela en el pilon. Aiiada el chicharron y mezclar bien. Forme bolas y
sfrvalas calientes. 6 raciones

With God's help, may it be so for us.

QOS/UPRS will greatly miss Rev. Yasutake, but we thank him for his great
example of solidarity and struggle.

Nota: Puede asar los platanos en vez de frefrlos.
February 2002 Edition
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I as a member of Bembeteo, a
story telling ensemble that utilizes
Bomba and Plena (Afro-Puerto
Rican Music and Dance) to communicate original fictional stories
which are used to educate the pub! ic
on the reality and culture of the
Puerto Rican in the island and in
the states- had the privilege of being
invited to Puerto Rico by El Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquefia this
last November.
We spent one week touring the
island, stopping in several towns to
perform. After five days of performing we chose to visit the town of
Pinones to attend a free community
activity that was showcasing Bomberos (people that play and dance
Bomba) from Loiza and Pinones in
a combined effort to promote the
building of a new cultural center
that would be occupied by both
towns. While at this event, William
Cepeda one of Puerto Rico's most
famous composers and musicians
and native of the town of Loiza
stopped by to support the activity.
After the activity some of the members of Bembeteo approached William to confirm rumors of a new
CD that he was producing for the
Hermanos Ayala, a folkloric group
from the town of Loiza. William
confirmed the rumors and told us
that the CD had in fact already been
released and was for sale at Raul
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Ayala's workshop in Loiza, which
was about ten miles from the event
we where at in Pinones. After hearing this news, we set out for Loiza to
see if we could buy a copy of the first
ever, recorded production from one
of the families in Puerto Rico, that
have long fought to maintain and
promote the African essence in the
Puerto Rican culture. After about a
25 minutes drive, we arrived at Raul
Ayala's workshop were
we found one of the
members of the Ayala
family selling the new
CD. After purchasing
several copies we got
back in the van and
popped in "Bomba De
Loiza."
From the openmg, I
was hooked. The first
song is "La Negra
Pancha," this song
serves as an invitation
to all to come to Loiza
and hear Bomba be
played. Most of the
songs are played at the rhythm
of Sies Corrido, Loiza's signature
rhythm of Bomba. The sound and
production are good, which allows
for easy listening. My favorite song
is Maria Luisa, composed by Panderos de Saninas. This song talks
about a woman named Maria Luisa
who is going to the beach and a

young man pleading with her to
take him along. All through the CD
you find great drumming, which is
a result of many years of practice.
I enjoyed the energy of this album
you can feel it from start to finish.
Ballet Folklorico Hermanos Ayala
was founded over 40 years ago and
ever since has been interpreting
Bomba from Loiza, an art form that

was originally brought from Africa
by slaves.
The CD has 19 songs that were composed by Roberto Cepeda, Marcos
Ayala and Panderos de Saninas.
William Cepeda, who is also the
producer of the CD, did all of
the arrangements. Artwork from

IIIJ!IJ~lrff~tltfltti
Angel Fuentes

This month, which is the month
we celebrate the contributions that
Blacks have made in this country,
QOS takes the opportunity to also
recognize Blacks who have made
contributions to our country,
Puerto Rico. The figure we have
chosen to present is Rafael Cordero, a man who devoted his life to
the education of children in Puerto
Rico. Since Que Ondee Sola's nativity we have attPmpted to educate
people, specifically students, of our
culture and those who have sacrificed for the continuance of it.
Rafael Cordero was born on October 24, 1790 in San Juan, Puerto
Rico. He was born to Lucas Cordero
and Rita Molina. From his parents
he received his education, who were
educators, because in San Juan the
school was not accessible to Blacks.

Samuel Lind is also showcased on
the CD cover.

...

"Bomba De Loiza" is a must have
for any true Bomba fans. If you
are interested in purchasing this
CD you can do so by; Writing to
Hermanos Ayala at Marcos Ayala,
Buzon 370, Loiza, Puerto Rico 00772
or by ordering on line at
(www.casaberecords.com)

Cordero was a tabaquero that
owned his own shop in San Juan.
This was the way he sustained himself economically. He taught black
children history, calligraphy, Christian (Catholic) studies, math and
how to read. Soon after that he
began to teach white children as
well. Cordero had offered free education to children no matter what
their color or social status was.
He had become so renowned that
wealthy families were sending their
children to his house/school. Some
of his students went on to become
politicians, lawyers, priests, doctors, etc.
On July 5, 1868 El Maestro Cordero died. His funeral was said
to have been a gargantuan event.
More than 2000 were said to have
attended the procession. Some of
his students who had become musicians came to play music at the
march of the funeral. Today there
is a street and a school named after
him. A plaque also commemorates
the house where he lived and taught
on Calle Luna in viejo San Juan.
Resources found at:
www.elboricua.com
www.Preb.com
Rafael Cordero: presencia y vi1:encia

This month of February, the

Union for Puerto Rican
Students (UPRS) will
be sponsoring several cultural activities to acknowledge and honor our African root. See the back
page of this issue for
dates to these events. All
the activities are FREE and
all students are welcome.
February 2002 Edition
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UPDATE: Vieques
Cristina Vera
· January 2, 2002
On January 2, 2002, federal district judge Gladys . . .ess...er dJ
lawsuit that the governor of Puerto Rico Sfla Matia Calder
1e
April of 2001 against the United States Navy. Judge Kessler refrained fro
commenting on whether or not the US Navy's exercises "{here haqnf
. to the Vieques residents. The reason that Judge Kessler claims she cho
to dismiss the lawsuit was because it was not the intent of Congre~s l
"to create a private action for violatio1t~ by a federal entity, of the st1i~ j.i
and local_ environmental noise requirements." Th~ ~.ecret~i~r2f Ju~!ice:et
Puerto Rico, Anabelle Rodriguez commented to the press that the gover- !
nor would appeal. In this lawsuit the governor sou,ght to e:qd th~ .Nayy's
, exercises that have taken place on the island ofVieques for over 60 yea.rs.
Governor Calder6n "sited a 1972 federal law that allows state and local
governments to regulate noise pollution." This lawsui.t was ll!a.deta.fter
the governor signed into law a statute barring loud noi~es alorig ~foqu~~
shores. (NY Times 01-02-2002 R. Hernandez from Yiequeslibre:org)

January 4, 2002

.

At the end of January 2002 the aircraft carrier, USS John F. Kennedy is
set to bomb Vieques. This poses grave dangers for the Viequenses. Thi j
US Navy claims that the purpose of the arrival of the aircraft carrier is t~:~
run tests using live missiles and ammunition and to test a new computer7:Il
ized weapons system called Cooperative Engagement Capability (CECf)
The battle group of the USS John F. Kennedy was the same group that~
was responsible for the death of the Vieques civilian David Sanes who was·.·.~·.il
· killed in 1999 as a result of maneuvers carried out on the island.
•

!

l

' January 8 > 2002

,

r:,::,

·

. ..

.·

··1' . - - - - - . -__,,,...,,,,,,,....-------.

This date marks a victory for the Viequenses. The USS John F. Kel!riedy ;l
will not test its live missiles and ammunition and CEC at Vieques. Jwo j
: top commanders of the US Navy have decided not to let the battle group ;
j
I practice its maneuvers on the island; instead the Navy will test a cpm- l
puterized weapons system in Virginia and North Carolina. Captain Mike .
Brady, who is a spokesperson for the Atlantic Fleet, claims that this is not
the first time that Vieques was not used when preparing to go overseas.
· The US Navy claims that the USS John F. Kennedy battle group will be
1 preparing to relieve the USS Roosevelt from its operatiop.s in the.Arabiap.
Sea, making it crucial for the practice maneuv~.rs to take place iri:Janua.r ·
' It is believed that the commander of the Atfa~tic Fleet,.Admiral ,;Ilobe
, J. Natter is searching for an alternate lo.cation.for the J:{a.vy. fro-Vie
. activists and others are questioning this . sea.rch becau~e Dece

Jn

,
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Will President Bush
l<eep his promise?
G•orge W. Bush, presidente

dec,u,dosun;du,

-

Cartoon: El Nuevo Dia January, 11, 2002

~ Y""' ""W]'W~t

'~'~"~·rTF"''-".3 ~

re~s p,,~s.id}egislati?n,.that w
~,pntil a ~uitable i;e~!~cement is foun
able loc~tiqn being found by May;
1H)+
t•
t
lislation c;,in£~led a . referenduiu Jha
whether or not they wanted tg~p
1in
·

i
@

01

f)anuary Io; ~ppj +i!;

·
.
,
qn this date, the q?~ernor of Puei;to Rico, Si . ~ ~n~t alder6nwa~ a!
h he Whit~ House forj;~ meeting with President Bush;~pd several other
!>Governors and Members of Congress to discuss a new education reform
bill. After this meeting Governor1<:alder6n took the opportunity to speak
.to President Bush about the issue of:Viequ~s.J'he ~i;esi~entaffirm~g that
.the US Navy's maneuvers are going to stop on or before.M~y of 2003 1'
0
as stated in an agreement made by the former Governor of Puerto Rico
. Pedro Rosell6 and the Clinton Administration. Many Pro-Vieques activ-lm
i ists are extremely skeptical of the Preside.nt's promise to see to the demilitarization of Vieques by May of 2003. This is the second time that President Bush has stated such, and the Pro-Vieques ~ctivists would like to seel
it guaranteed in writing in an executive order.
.
•1

f

t January

11, 2002

.

I
I
0

rThe mayor ofVieques, Damaso Serrano is organizing an umbrella group
. made up ofrepresentatives from s~veral organizations that struggle for .I
· the demilitarization of Vieques. The umbrella o,rganization does . Pot yet !
have a name. The meetings are set to begin as of January 17, 2001 and1
l they will be held >op a weekly basis. At this ~rst m;eting the tentative]
i programs and by-la}Vs will be drafted up. As 'the organization is in.,. it·~J
rbeg!nning ph,~se Mayor Serrano will b:,~he1 ~poresperson ?ntil furth~f,
1 development. The mayor was quoted saymg With our actions we want J
to showJhe world that the people ofVieques are unI!eqipe~ind theirr!!~1
of stopping the bombing, the contamin~tion, the iUpess, and the destruc- I
Ition of our r~sources caused by the military activities in our motherland."
l (Viequeslibre.org 01-11-02) Source for update: www.viequeslibre.org.
""''''"'~~

Paz Para Vieq ues
Peace for Vieq ues
anything less is unacceptable
Why Vleques IS Important.. continued from page 2

This publication has existed for 30 years on the vision and dedication of
countless students. Not many Latino organizations in and out of the university can say the same. Criticism done in such a fashion is a disrespectful to these past and present students who see a value in publishing Que
Ondee Sola and work (without pay, can you imagine) to ensure that our

campus has a Puerto Rican/Latino
student publication. I am greatly
disappointed that a member of our
faculty community would criticize
our commitment to a free Vieques,
but I am further astonished that the
words came from the mouth of a
Puerto Rican.
In response to Mr. Rosado's opinion and any on our campus who
feels similarly, I will outline two
major reasons out of many- why
Vieques IS important and deserves
our continued support.
Unity
The Vieques movement is remarkably important because of its ability
to unify a divided people. Whether
in Logan Square or in "some town in
Puerto Rico" Vieques has brought
together religious, civic, and political leaders. This movement has
motivated students, again, in both
the Diaspora and in the Puerto
Rican archipelago. Also this unity
has spread beyond Boriken, and
now is part of the developing
"Latino Agenda" that focuses on
amnesty for undocumented workers and peace for Vieques. In addition look at how many non-Puerto
Ricans have gotten arrested in acts
of solidarity civil disobedience- Rev.
Al Sharpton, Edward James Olmos,
Robert Kennedy, Jacqueline Jackson and many more. Any movement that can bring about this type
of mass support is a movement that
we must analyze and learn from,
for it can point us towards a more
ethical and inclusive way of effecting change.
Human Rights
The most important reason that
Vieques is important is that for over
continued on page 17
February 2002 Edition
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L..A/VVX~ Royal Court:

Michael Rodrfguez Muniz
On January 6, as in the past several
years, Paseo Boricua in Chicago's
Humboldt Park area felt the cheer
and excitement of community children celebrating Three Kings Day.
In Puerto Rico the Biblical story of
the Three Kings who came from
afar to give gifts to baby Jesus, has
become not only one of the island's
most cherished holidays, but an
expression of Puerto Rican culture.
On this day children throughout
Puerto Rico receive gifts from the
Three Kings on their journey to
Bethlehem. Since 1992 Chicago's
Puerto Rican community has celebrated and shared this tradition
with the Humboldt Park area.

10 Que Ondee Sola

This year's celebration, arguably one
of the largest, included a parade lead
by our Three Kings- Congressman
Luis Gutierrez as Melchor, Alderman Billy Ocasio as Baltazar, Cook
County Commissioner Roberto
Maldonado as Gaspar. Walking just
behind the Three Kings were community residents of all ages, a horse
carriage carrying the Three King's
"royal court", members from the
Latin American Motorcycle Association, and lastly three trolleys filled
with overjoyed children anticipating their gift. Along the street residents gathered to witness and participate in this annual festival.

The children's excitement increased
as the parade passed under the
Puerto Rican flag on Division and
Western Avenue. The parade ended
at Clemente High School's auditorium with over a 1000 people filling the room to capacity. During
the brief program, the children
and parents heard from our Three
Kings and some of the organizers
of the event. After the program,
those in attendance were treated to
traditional Puerto Rican Christmas
music, and the gift distribution.
Gifts were given to children from
ages 0-12, and as organizers had
promised, every child got a gift.
After receiving their gifts, which

t

A Tradition Worth Remembering
--

could have been anything from
Legos to Barbies, children and their
families were given holiday candies
and hot chocolate.
Three King's Day on Paseo Boricua
has been a successful and important
event for the Humboldt Park community. For young Puerto Ricans,
this day allows them to celebrate
one of their own holidays along
with their community. Living so far
from Puerto Rico in Chicago where
nothing rivals Santa, this day also
allows us as a people to recapture lo

nuestro con orgullo.

Nellie Muniz

>·'"".')'?'

Not on!,y do children enjoy Three Kings Day but their parents
and grandparents as well. They remember past celebrations back
on the .island where families came together on this day to eat,
sing, and give the children their presents. Traditional!,y in Puerto
Rico children find the best grass in. their yard and they put the
grass in a box along with water for the Pasofino horses (not
caTel~) that would bring the Three Kings to their homes. All
· · · fun and qn a cold January 6,th in Chicago n~ar!,y impos- •,
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SORRY TH£ .CLASS
IS ALR£AD'( FULL
The beginning of every semester at NEIU is a crazy
and often frustrating experience. Students scramble
from class to class attempting to be admitted, searching for desperately sought after credit hours. However, this frenzy found on all corners of our esteemed
university- from the Classroom Building to the Science Building- is rooted in a serious problem that
NEIU's administration appears to have ignored.

As a believer in constructive criticism, I would suggest
to the Administration (if
they are even listening to
the students) the following:
· First, realize that this is a
Northeastern Illinois University
major problem at NEIU.
•Second, determine what
classes are in the most
demand, then offer more
of these classes as a starting point.
Schedule of Classes
•Third, assess whether
departments are offering
/
enough courses at a
/} New Tuition & Fee · · · · · ·
variety
of times. If not,
,'Confirmation Information
then
demand
that departSee Page 15
ments restructure their
offerings to meet student
needs.

Why do so many students
find the courses they need
full even when they register during advanced registration? Spending hours
on the TTRS (Touch-tone
Registration System), students repeatedly hear
from the electronic voice
that they will not be
allowed to register. A student's only recourse at this
point is to wait until the
semester begins and visit
these "closed" classes.
Some NEIU professors try
to make every effort to
include as many students
as possible, but many do
not. Some seem to sadistically enjoy rejecting students. Far too often students are unable to register for courses taught
only once a year or those
needed to fulfill graduation requirements.

Spring 2002

/

Advance Registration - Oct. 22 - Nov. 21, 2001
See page 9 for Student Oassjfication Schedule

Even so the root of this problem lies not with insensitive professors but with an apparent lack of offered
courses and space.

12 Que Ondee Sola

Our NEIU Administration has not rectified this persistent problem. What steps are being taken to ensure
that there are enough classes and space for our student population? Maybe the Administration has forgotten that we pay our tuition in order to attend
courses, and not to be rejected from them.

Of course this problem
cannot be fixed immediately, but the University
can begin to take concrete
steps in the right direction. Students are here to
get an education and ultimately receive a degree.
We are not here for these preventable frustrations
and headaches. Too bad we can't register a year in
advance.

REMOVING THE STIGMP\
ATTACHEO 10 THE WORO

SIDA

In 1988, the Puerto Rican Cultural Center (PRCC)- initiated
an HIV Alternative Therapy
program in response to the
rising number of Puerto Ricans
and Latinos contracting HIV,
and the rising number of deaths
due to AIDS complications.
The PRCC wanted to work towards
removing the stigma attached to
the word SIDA (AIDS) and provide
the community with hope as well
as the opportunity for a healthier
life for those living with HIV. One
of the ways the PRCC has been
working to accomplish this was by
naming their HIV alternative therapy clinic- Vida/SIDA, which translates into Life/AIDS. Eventually,
Vida/SIDA developed into two programs, Vida/SIDA, the prevention
project, and Vida Health Clinic, the
alternative therapy clinic.
Through the efforts of Vida/SIDA
thousands of community member~
throughout Humboldt Park, West
Town and Logan Square are reached
yearly through street outreach, provided with information on HIV/
AIDS, STD's, and safer sex, and
also given referrals. Vida/SIDA also
utilizes non-traditional methods of
reaching community members such
as presentations, workshops, theater productions, World AIDS Day
activities, art exhibitions, and art
projects. In addition, Vida/SIDA
participates in different commu-

nity organized events, i.e. health
fairs, parades and Fiesta Boricua.
Currently we are in the process of
re-establishing Vida Health Clinic,
which will now provide HIV testing and counseling on a regular
basis. Vida Health Clinic will be
focusing its efforts on community
outreach as a means of reaching
all types of populations to test for
HIV, receive HIV counseling, and
increase awareness of treatment.
Outreach will be conducted door
to door, providing the public with
prevention education, prevention
materials, and referrals as needed
with the ability of doing HIV test~
ing on the spot.
Area homeless, battered women,
and rehabilitation shelters will be
provided with prevention education, materials, and referrals, with
the opportunity of having HIV
testing done on site. Services will
be offered to public and private
schools, as well as universities. A
group of area social service agencies will be collaborating to provide
clients with a broad-spectrum of
much needed services. All our services are FREE and CONFIDENTIAL to people 12 years of age and
older.
Visit us at Vida Health Clinic
1112 N. California Ave.
Voice: 773.235-2909 Fax
773.235-2991
Toll Free: 1.866.235-VIDA (8432)
February 2002 Edition
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viernes, 14 de diciembre de 2001/El Nuevo Dia/Perspectiva

Noel Colon Martinez
Abogado

EN LAS ultimas semanas Puerto
Rico ha visto un resurgimiento de!
viejo discurso de! miedo. Tradicionalmente los asimilistas, bajo el regimen norteamericano y bajo el viejo
regimen espafiol, siguen usando el
miedo para sujetarles las manos
a los puertorriquefios y hacerlos
consagrados adoradores de! cordero
obediente y d6cil de su ancestral
escudo.
Algunos estudiosos de nuestra historia ven en el temor, temor y pun to,
una de las caracteristicas de nuestro
desarrollo hist6rico. Desde el miedo
a la independencia. Es un discurso
paralizante, enajenante, irracional,
que trata de impedir el ascenso
hacia el logro de una conciencia
normal, libre valiente y comprometida.
Ese discurso del miedo ha sido mas
incisivo y penetrante en la medida
en que ostentan el poder los que
se benefician de! discurso. En este
momento hist6rico ese discurso se
percibe un poco obsoleto y caricaturesco, pero todavia cuenta con

14 Que Ondee Sola

el apoyo de sectores que, aunque
minoritarios, no pueden ser ignorados ni pueden serlo aquellos sectores a quienes alguna situaci6n de
dependencia los hace especialmente
vulnerables.
Eugenio Maria de Hostos, de vuelta
en su pais luego de la invasion
norteamericana, consider6 que no
era por medio de los partidos politicos existentes que podia Puerto
Rico cambiar realmente aquella inaceptable situaci6n en que Espana,
habiendo ejercido un gobierno de
hecho era sucedido por una intervenci6n extranjera que tambien
estableda un gobierno de hecho.
Para trasmitir una nueva manera de
educar y desarrollar la conciencia
de nuestro pueblo, Hostos fund6
la Liga de Patriotas para poner a
Puerto Rico en condiciones de derecho y, ademas, como fin mas inmediato el de educar a nuestros paisanos "en la practica de las libertades que han de servir a su vida,
privada y publica, industrial y colectiva, econ6mica y politica, moral
y material". En un breve discurso

pronunciado por Hostos en el teatro
municipal de San Juan a fines de
1898 este se quejaba con cierta amargura de que el arma que se estaba
utilizando para impedir el desarrollo de su organizaci6n consistia en
regar el miedo: "fueron malvados
a despertar sospechas y temores de
una revoluci6n inminente fomen tada y encabezada por la Liga de
Patriotas".
Mas de den afios despues, los
disdpulos de aquellos a quienes
Hostos tildaba de malvados insisten
en detener el desarrollo de una
nueva conciencia nacional que crece
aceleradamente apelando al miedo.
Lo hemos visto recientemente con
motivo de los incesantes ataques a
la Gobernadora por una supuesta
agenda separatista que ella ejecuta
de acuerdo con los independentistas y que esta trayendo como consecuencia que Puerto Rico se vea
amenazado con una interrupci6n
de las ayudas federales y el final
retiro de los intereses norteamericanos aquL Ese lenguaje de ruptura abrupta todavia atemoriza a

un sector no despreciable de nuestra poblaci6n.
En lo que creo que los nuevos malvados no aciertan es en comprender el desarrollo del conocimiento
y las aspiraciones de los puertorriquefios. El ejemplo mas evidente,
a mi juicio, es el retiro de las
bases militares. Los sembradores de
miedo no se dan cuenta del efecto
liberador de la campafia en apoyo a
Vieques. No han podido internalizar que Vieques les hizo evidente a
los puertorriquefios que la llamada

defensa com(m existe s6lo en la
mente calenturienta de unos apologistas que se est.in muriendo de
puro viejos; que se trata de un discurso desgastado y desprestigiado
luego de los infructuosos esfuerzos
realizados por la mayoria del pais
para que se le haga justicia a la gente
de Vieques.
Estos sembradores de miedo no
saben todo lo que saben los puertorriquefios sobre lo provechoso que
ha resultado para los paises con
bases militares el desalojo de las
mismas y su conversi6n a fuentes de
desarrollo y trabajo. Se lamentan,
inutilmente, que Vieques se quedara
sin protecci6n sin la Marina, que se
perderan ingresos si se va el Ejercito Sur establecido en Buchanan,

que se iran las facilidades de comunicaciones en Sabana Seca, que se
pondra en riesgo todo el emplazamiento de Roosevelt Roads. Estan
girando contra una ignorancia que
sencillamente no existe. Uno de esos
malvados, como le llamaba Hostos,
debiera preguntarle al alcalde Jorge
Santini si el preferiria que los terrenos del frente portuario que se le
arrebataron a la Marina le fueran
devueltos a esta para apoyar la
"defensa nacional". Si Santini se
quedara mudo ante la pregunta,
que se muevan a Aguadilla y le pre-

gunten al alcalde Carlos Mendez si
el daria su apoyo a la devoluci6n
de la Base Ramey a la Fuerza Aerea
de Estados Unidos. Si hicieran la
encuesta extensiva a Panama o a
Filipinas se les mejoraria el entendimiento.
Existe una situaci6n objetiva que
todos tenemos que reconocer. Unas
condiciones que se dieron en el
pasado impusieron a Estados
Unidos la necesidad de mantener
una extensa red de instalaciones
militares. Puerto Rico fue un lugar
especialmente sefialado por esos
intereses para sembrar aqui instalaciones de todas las ramas militares.
Las condiciones de entonces ya no
existen y la politica sobre instalaciones militares se mueve ahora a la

inversa. Ahora lo que se discute es

la extensi6n de los cierres de aquellas bases innecesarias y por ahora
se piensa que por lo menos un 25
por ciento de las existentes deben
inactivarse.
En el caso de Puerto Rico, donde
por tenerlas de gratis se excedieron
en los emplazamientos, lo mas
probable es que ellos entiendan
que el 75 por ciento estan ya obsoletas. Nosotros debemos insistir en
que las abandonen todas porque
la experiencia del mundo es que

nada bueno prnducen las bases
militares en los pueblos donde
ubican. La investigaci6n que realiz6 Puerto Rico sobre las ventajas
y desventajas de una base militar
en su suelo, produjo uno de los
documentos mas importantes de
la historia reciente. Me refiero al
informe de la Comisi6n Especial
sobre Vieques donde sentados los
partidos y la sociedad civil, hurgaron hasta encontrar unanimemente contestaciones negativas para
la presencia de la Marina, lo que los
oblig6 a demandar el cese inmediato de las maniobras y la devoluci6n de las tierras ocupadas. Educados en la verdad hemos vencido al
miedo.
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~ Res~onse to Tnose Wno Sa~

-"let's laKe It BacK to tne Goo□ OI□ □ays."

let's ta Ke it oacK to tne goo aala aays
Yes lei's ta Ke it oacK to
Wnen niggers an □ spies Knew lneir place
Wnen cninKs were line □ up
Ana place□ in camps
Wnen women of color were
Fas! wnores an □ !ramps
Wnen Hoover ouggea Or. King
By placing micropnones in nis note! lamps
lei's ta Ke it oacK to wnen
lne CIA place □ nunoreos ol Cuoans
On acertain oay
Ana lettnem oe slain
Ano lnen say
"Owe nao nolning lo ao wiln it,
II was wnal lney,
Wnallney wanleo."
lei's la Ke it □acK lo
Commie sympalnizer witcn nunls
lei's la Ke ii oacK to olacK lists
lei's laKe ii □acK lo govern men! control
Segregation □ ecause of pigmentation
lei's la Ke it □acK to cultural castration
lei's la Ke ii oacK lo wnen oullels flew
Wnen Kenneoy' s□ rain was splatterea
Wnen Or. King's sKull was openeo
Wnen orolner Malcolm'ssoul left
Cause of conspiracies □ urieo in files an □ cooes
16 Que Ondee Sola

let's taKe it □acK to small BlacK cnilaren
Being spray ea on tne streets of tne U.S.
AttacKe □ oy oogs
Spit on liKe Cnrisl was oy oigots
lei's laKe ii oacK to cnemical
lnsecticiaes use□ lo grow neallny crops
Ano inlecleo my family
My uncles
My granoparenls
Wno worKea !or unoer minimum wage
liKe slaves tney laoorea in tne sun
lo oe infeclea oy cancer
Yes let's ta Ke ii oacK to tne loot-Suit Riots
Wnere America'sNavy rape □ our women
Beal our men all in lne name of oefense
Yes let's laKe ii □acK to
Wnen tne only face of oeauly was Wnite
Wnen lalino actors were lore ea lo say tney
Were Italian
Wnen Mulatto mixea cnilaren saia lney
Were not BlacK
Yes le!' sta Ke ii oacK to wnen tne only act
On lne oig screen Ina! oepicteo
People of color was a□out
Sex,violence,or ignorance
lei's ta Ke it oacK lo wnen Bruce lee

Was lorcea to wear amasK □ ecause
Of nis slantea eyes
Ano millions yelleo outto tne Breen Hornet
lei's laKe ii oacK to wnen BlacKs
Coula no! play in tne NBA
Before Iverson,oelore Joraan ana ZeeK
Belo re Magic,oelore Or. J, oelore tne Ice Man
Before Wilt an □ Russell
lei's la Ke ii oacK to tne goo □ ol~ oays
Wnen millions of Americans went
Overseas lo fignl wars
Only to return in oooy oags
Ana oecause lney were not Wnile
Coula not □ e ourieo in tne
Cemeteries lnattney oieo lo Keep
let's la Ke ii oacK to wnen
lne government introoucea Heroin
lo tne streets of Harlem
lo tne sire els of las Angeles

lei's ta Ke ii oacK lo wnen jazz was monKey music
BacK to BlaCK face
Uncle lorn,yes master mentalities
lei's la Ke ii oacK to wnen masters rape□ slaves
Wnen lnomas Jefferson nao a
love affair wiln one of nis own

let's take it oack to fue possioility
That Aoraham Lincoln was half Black

-

Why Vleques IS Important.. continued from page 9

let's take it oack to cowaros hioing
Behino sheets setting crosses aolaze

60 years the people of Vieques have suffered and endured, been abused
by and resisted U.S. military occupation. This occupation has resulted in
many deaths, some as a result of maneuvers and "accidents" or due to civilian contact with unexploded ordinances. But most of the death and suffering come from cancer and other diseases the people ofVieques attribute to
toxic and radioactive contaminates left by the U.S. military.

let's takeit oack togovernmental testing
On minorities to see the outcome of A.I.D.S.

Que Ondee Sola will continue on monthly basis to insist that Vieques is not
forgotten and that it is our collective responsibility to help Vieques achieve
peace. jPaz para Vieques! More about Vieques next month.

let's take it oack to the Trea~ of 6uaoalupe
fo~ acres ano amule
let's take it oack to the Rea Man
Being infecteo oy small pox fiom olankets
Given to him oy fue U.S. of A.

Que Ondee Sola invites our campus community to write to us,
submit articles and poetry. We will publish as space permits. First
and foremost Que Ondee Sola is a place for expression and the
discussion of issues that affect the Latino student body and com-

munity. We will even publish commentaries from our readers
that criticize or question our publication. Thanks for reading!

let's take it oack to no ijuestions
Everything you see reality
Dogma of the age
let's take it oack to when women were worth
Nothing,unaole to vote, oaoy-making
Cooking tortillas, greens just lay there
As Ioust time ano time again
let's take it oack to Vietnam
When men ano women oleo ano oleo
ano oleo

Sunday March 3rd
sity l:OOpm-4:00pm
nmore;!! Room 154
i s cussi on:

,...

i:S

alhami . .:-:on the Middle East
Yuh -on Korea
i/i,\;/C.

· · ·• ·
That's why when Ihear people say
"let's lake it Bae~ to the 6000 Ola Days,"
Isay, FUCK THAT NO WAY!
The goon olo nays weren't as
6000 as they say
Reyes is a Chicago based poet who performs throughout the country. Ifyou
would like to contact or comment on his
work e-mail him at reyes5@hotmailcom.
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Latino Status:

Part 1

Iris Yadira Dfaz
The Student Steering Committee, which
is composed of members from Chimexla, U.P.R.S, and Que Ondee Sola have
embarked on a project to determine
how the status of Latinos at Northeastern compares to that of other major
universities in the Chicago-land area.
To do so, various members have volunteered to gather factual as well as
statistical information from DePaul,
Northwestern, Loyola, Columbia, University of Chicago, as well as, Northeastern. Some of the areas that will be
researched are: Latino retention rate
and percentage of Latino professors on
those campuses. Other areas of interest include the availability of information and resources in the form of Latin
American or Latino Studies Programs
and/or courses that feature Latino history and/ or issues, as well as, the existence of a Latino Cultural Center. At
NEIU, in addition, a survey will be
conducted in the near future to assess
the needs and concerns of Latinos at
Northeastern.
The Steering Committee will forward
the finding to our readers as soon as
the project has reached completion.
This endeavor was undertaken to provide the Latino community, as well as,
the general population of Northeastern with insight into how properly and
fairly Latinos are being represented.
It is our hope that we, students, will
examine the information carefully and
use it, if necessary, as an incentive to
advocate for change.
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NEIU Students are formally invited to...

Pa'Lante Conference 2002
The Puerto Rican Student Association (PRSA) at the University
of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) proudly presents their annual
"Pa'Lante Conference" this March 11-16, 2002. The theme of
this year's conference is Youth Activism: How can I make a
difference? The schedule of activities is as follows:
Monday 11 Youth Activism: yesterday and today
10am-12pm Pa'Lante opening reception and "lmagenes de Nuestra Lucha" art
exhibit
3-4:30pm Young Lords I: a social movement or a gang
5-6pm Young Lords II: movie
Tuesday 12 Culture and Identity
1 lam-12: 15pm Puerto Rican women: redefining our roles
12:30-1 :45pm Double trouble: homophobia and machismo in the Latino community
2-3:30pm Afro-Caribbean religion: a look at Santeria
7-10:30pm Bomba music and dance with AfriCaribe
Wednesday 13 Community Empowerment
10-11: 15pm Paseo Boricua: a cultural immersion (*)
1 l :30am-12:30pm Back to the forefront: AIDS in Latino communities(*)
2-3:30pm Vieques and amnesty: the development of a Latino Agenda
5-7pm After the census: ahora que?
Thursday 14 College Preview Day
9- 10am Registration of high school students
10-1 lam Tour of the UIC campus
1 lam-12pm College 101 for Latinos
12-lpm Latino student luncheon
1-2pm Shaping the Latino student pipeline: can we succeed?
4-6pm Puerto Rican and Latino youth activism: developing new leadership (*)
7-lOpm Noche de poetas (*)
Friday 15 Latino presence at UIC
1 lam-12:15pm Ni una bomba mas: paz para Vieques
12:30-1:30pm PRSA and Mexican Students de Atzlan (MeSA):
the struggle is not over
2-3pm Breaking down the stereotypes: Latinos and Greeks
3: 15-4:30pm Tell it like it is: a round table discussion of issues affecting Latino
students at UIC
6:30pm-12am Fiesta Tropical(*)
Saturday 16
6:30pm-lam 10th year anniversary: formal banquet(*)
All panels and events will be held at the Rafael Cintron-Ortiz Latino Cultural
Center (LC-B2) unless otherwise stated (*). For more information call Norma
Campos or Melanie Maldonado at 312-996-3095.
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U-'PRS
What you need to know-
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UPRS was founded in 1971, making it one of the
oldest Puerto Rican st ent organizations in the U.S.
Due to struggles . ndertaken by UPRS, ···.· p~ograms
like , Proyecto Pa'Lante and . the Mexican/
.Caribbean Studies Minor were created. Que
Ondee Sola, N U's onl
.
.
founded by UPR m 19
Joday, we continue to wor on behalf of Latino Students demanding that the Administration be respon-:
sive to NEIU's large Latino population.
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AND MUCH MOREIIII

U'PRS N\iSSiON
To promote a greater understanding of Puerto Rican
history, culture, and present reality.

··i..~,.iNo s,.~,.u-s•·
Join UPRS, CHIMEXLA, and Que Ondee Sola m
determining the status of Latinos at NEIU.

Contact us foJ.r more inforniptiori or if you
are interested in joining UPRS:

Are Latinos proportionally represented in the faculty?
Why don't we have a Latino Cultural Center? Are there
enough courses that deal with the Latino experience?
Where are the Puerto Rican, Chicano and Mexican
History courses?
February 2002 Edition
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